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IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

I - I2 Hwwncwme. Farmers & Mechanics Bank

3. Streetor rural address: 1-lg Plaza Street
CR! Healdsburg Zp95&48 Qmmv Sonoma

4. Parcel number: 002']-81'2O

5_ mmnownu; Giovannoni, Eugene & Juanita et.a%dm%$ P. O. Box 207

QW Healdsbur - 954h8

5_ Pmwntuw; Commercial Onmnmuw; Bank

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural styIe: Greek Revival

g Znp Ownership is: Public Pnvate X

7b. Briefly describe the present p/1Y$/'C@/ d8$Cript/on of the site or structure and describe any major alteranons from IIS

original condition:

This building typifies the Greek Revival style of architecture used
for commercial buildings, specifically banks. The main features are
the pair of Ionic columns supporting the gront topped with a pedi-
mented roof shape. The architrave is very simple with horizontal
coarsing. The exterior is stucco with run moldings in stucco. The
side of the building is fenestrated with two coarsing of winds. The
addition of the awnings are not consistant with the style of archi-
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Construction date:

Estimated Factual L9_@_

Architect :______j.__

§%gg A. Sullivan

Approx. property size (in feet)

Frontage __2..9___ D@Dth_l_Q_Z___
or approx. acreage

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(sI

lO Aug l982



13. Condition: Excellent _Good Xi Fair _ Deteriorated _i No longer in existence __-

14. Alterations:

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land Scattered buildings Densely built-up

Residential industrial Commercial _LOther:

)6. Threats to site: None known LPrivate develo ment Zonin VandalismD _i 9_____ i
Public Works project _i Other:

17. ls the structure: On its original site? ___i Moved? __ Unknown?

18. Related features:

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.)

This building is the only pure example of Greek Revival architecture
in Healdsburg. Frank A. Sullivan of Santa Rosa was the builder of this
structure in l908, the engineer_in—charge was C.F. Wieland. The construc-
tion cost was $37,000 in l908. It was built as the Farmers & Mechanics
Bank. This bank was organized in l877 by several prominent local busi-
nessmen. ln l9l2 it became the First National Bank of Healdsburg. In
1929 this bank entered the Giannini chain and consolidated with the local
Liberty Bank. In l93O after more mergers and consolidations, it was ab-
sorbed by the Bank of America and moved to 320 Healdsburg Avenue
In l93l and l932 the building was used as the LeBaron Dairy. I:
used to house various retail shops and offices.
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21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews i ‘ r 3 Maggi;
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20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one IS ' . ,_ 3&7‘ ‘A .._1 '~_L

checked, number in order of importance.) “LE .~t_ *,_ '__;

Architecture l A"; 3, [_e,5ure ' U4
Economic/Industrial Z Exploration/Settlement \ ‘ . W" _ 5“ in

Government Military Z8‘ - b 
Rel (OH ____i Social/Education j_____ -’) ' '~r ‘ \ "

K J) .-~. .

\ 0
and their dates). \. _v . .- ‘P;?';§}"'-D

\ ' ' ‘Z K 'Langhart Museum \\
Hea dsburg Tribune l/30/1908
Hist. of So. Co.: l937 \\ ,/
Int: Waldo lverson 2-20-33

22. Date form prepared July 2].‘ ' 1'98 3 ‘

By (name) Laflghart
/ '__ ._'.

Organization - *3 ' »__ /
Address: 113 Y.aQ)Q§SO1'1_SCIe€Tl ‘ '
aw Healdsburg zp954h8 R

Phone; ' Cg "1
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